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Introduction

- Project update
  - Planning
  - Facility Repairs
  - Capital Projects
- Partnership projects
- Questions/comments
Planning & Design Projects

- Red Rocks CCC Camp Vision, Site and Space Plan
- Chief Hosa Kitchen and Restroom Feasibility Study
- Daniels and Genesee potable water feasibility assessment
- Echo Lake water assessment
- Axton Ranch donation
Facility Repairs

• Barrack 5 rehabilitation
• Beaver Brook Trailhead and road resurfacing
• CCC Camp water service line repairs
• Echo Lake Lodge electrical improvements
• Chief Hosa Lodge window and door improvements
Capital Projects

- Genesee Base Camp
- Red Rocks Trading Post
- Garden and Fountain
- Newton trail construction
Partnership Projects

HistoriCorps
• Daniels Wellhouse restoration
• Katherine Craig Barn rehabilitation

Denver Economic Development
• CCC Camp Workforce program development

DPR Outdoor Recreation
• Base Camp yurts and furniture
• Newton activation
Questions?